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Chris lightens up on his solo tour.

The Argonaut was backstage with

him in Spokane Saturday.
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us server is es cut
By Lindsay Redifer
Argonaut Staff Writer

:."y.

,".v University of Idaho computers
-«~ were given a taste of forbidden fruit

'0'! on Monday, Jan.17, when a hacker
'J used an on-campus server to host a

I i-.

new pornographic website.
Advertisements for the porn site

;. were placed throughout the" Internet, bringing customers to the
. site at an alarming rate. All of the

excessive incoming traffic made it

more difficult for students to use
campus computers. University of
Idaho Information Technology
Services (ITS), were able to take
the site down within a week, on
Jan. 24.

ITS Director Harvey Hughett
was one of the individuals to assist
in terminating the site. He claims
that the server was broken into
because the computer with the Ul
server was new, and therefore only
lightly secured. Hughett claims
that the amount of pictures on the
site took so long to load for those
who wanted to see them that all

:„"'ther operations were "bottle-
'''ecked". Hughett and his col-
": league Chuck Lauher saw in their

monitors just how much Internet
traffic was coming into the Ul and
became suspicious. Further inves-
tigation of the situation showed that!

v

a loophole had allowed an of-cam-

pus hacker to set up the site,
"We will enthusiastically prose-

cute someone who is breaking the
law," said Hughett. Hughett and
Lauher turned the hacker in to his
own university after catching the
person in the act. This is the second
time someone of-campus has got-
ten into university computers. The
last time the university had a run in

with a hacker, the culprit was a stu-
dent in Hawaii who was also caught
and turned in.

This situation is just one of
many that happen across the coun-

try, especially on campuses. Weak
passwords, such as the name of the
user or the user's family or pets are
often guessed and then used by
strangers wanting to find out infor-
mation about that computer's
owner. A program called "Crack"
is used by ITS to let students know
if a passwords is too simple.
According to Lauher, "six to eight
digit password using both letters
and numbers," are the difficult
passwords for hackers to guess.

Even major companies find
themselves battling with hackers.
Amazon.corn, Buy.corn and Yahoo!
were compromised on Tuesday,
Feb. 8th. All of these sites have
wonderful security, but were bro-

ken into nonetheless.
"It's like a radar detoction,"

Hughett claimed. "There are peo-
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~ A hacker used a Ul on campus server lo host a pornographic websiie

Monday, causing Ul Internet access to slow.

:,. ~ Ul team part
':,: of NASA Grand

'ballenge
Program

By Jodle Salz
Argonaut Staff Writer

The question is simple: is there

currently, or has there ever been,

life on other planets? The answer,

however, is not so easy.

Recently, a team of University

of Idaho professors received a

$250,000 grant from the National

Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA). They will

use this grant to attempt to develop
a device that will try to help answer
questions regarding the existence of
extra-terrestrial life.

The UI team is one of eight

groups working on this issue. The
NASA Grand Challenge Program
chose these eight groups afler
reviewing multiple proposals that

NASA had received from teams
around the nation. The teams will
have 18 months to refine their pro-

posed methods for detecting
extraterrestrial life. At the end of
this time period, the eight groups
will present their findings and it

will be decided if their projects will

be continued.
Ron Crawford, a microbiologist,

and Touraj Assefi, an electrical
engineer are the leaders of this pro-
ject. Crawford originally draAed
the team's proposal over an inten-
sive two-week period. Assefi and
other team members, including

f

s . I

v'r'hemistry

Department Chairman

Chien Wai, chemist Frank Cheng,
mechanical engineer Tony
Anderson and electrical engineer
Rick Wells, then reviewed the pro-

posal.
Based on the principle that all

life requires energy, the Ul team

intends to create a device that can
recognize any form of life, regard-
less of whether or not it is similar to
life on earth. It is recognized that

energy is provided to organisms
through a series of reactions in

which electrons are lost and

gained, as they travel along an
electron transport chain. Certain
chemicals are responsible for car-

rying the electrons along this chain
one step at a time. According to
Crawford, the team plans to test
for the presence of five or six of
these signature chemicals.

In order for this proposal to be
feasible, a device must be created
that, when provided with an earth-

en or ice sample, can extract, sepa-
rate and identify these chemicals.
Eventually this device must be
miniaturized into a chip, and the

data that the detectors collect must

be converted to a digital format.

Currently, there are several Ul

graduate and undergraduate stu-
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'n the lookout for extra-terrestrial life

By INyatt Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

The Diversity Education Center
will have a temporary home until a
new center is built in the remolded
University Classroom Center
(UCC), said University of Idaho
vice president of student affairs Hal

Godwin.
Godwin met with minority stu-

dent leaders Tuesday and said the

groups will have a new room in the
next few weeks to house the center.
The students met with Godwin to
share their concerns and express
their desires and ideas for a new cen-
ter.

"lt was a productive meeting. All
the minority groups had a voice and
it was good to see all the faces
around the table," said Juan De
Leon, president of the Organizacion
de Estudiantes Latino Americanos
(OELA).

Godwin said he will set up a
meeting between the student leaders
and UI facilities next week to find a

space to house the center.
De Leon said he was grateful for

Godwin's work on behalf of the

minority groups. He said he hoped it

would not take a lot of meetings to
find a temporary home for the cen-
ter.

"I would like to see it established
soon; like next week," De Leon said.

The student leaders said they
wanted more than just a small meet-

ing room as many groups use the

facility.
Godwin agreed with the students,

noting that there is a difference
between a meeting room and a cen-
ter,

The leaders also said they need a
larger f'acility io hold events the

groups sponsor, such as powwows

by the Native American Student
Association, Cinco de Mayo cele-
brations and recruiting events spon-
sored by OI..LA.

Godwin agreed with the students
but said there is never enough space
to satisfy everyone s wants.

"The nature of space is that it

could always be better." said
Godwin. "It's a terrible domino
game."

Many of the students said they
would like to see the center estab-
lished in the academic programs
area on the third floor of the
Commons. The area houses pro-
grams such as the Cooperative
Education Center, the Tutoring and

Academic Assistance Center
(TAAC), and Student Support
Services, among others.

De Leon said the Ice Springs or
Diamond Creek rooms would be a

good location for the center. The
large rooms are currently being used

as a study lounge with the remov-
able walls between them opened.

"It would be perf'ect to have the
center right in the heart of ail the
academic areas," De Leon said.

Godwin said he was sympathetic
to that desire, but the decision would
have to be made by facilities along
with the directors of the programs in

the area. He told the students to be
prepared that the program directors
may not like their space given to the
center.

"Sometimes it takes shaking
things up to get progress," De Leon
responded.

Godwin said the students would
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Ag Career Days at wsU UI Ru y Clu mourns coach
By Ruth Snow

Argonaut Editor in Chief

!
UI students in the College of

Agriculture and College of Natural

Resources', along with their coun-

terparts from WSU, are sponsoring

Career Days 2000 in Moscow and

Pullman on Feb. 15 and 16.
On Tuesday, Feb. 15, students

5~can visit with employers at the

gj WSU Lighty Student. Services

@Building from 2-6 p.m.
On Wednesday, Feb. 16,

'employers will be at the UI SUB
- Ballroom from 11 a.m. until 3:30
'm,

There will be around 50

employers visiting students from

both universities, including repre-

sentatives from Potlatch

Corporation, idaho Department of
Parks and Recreation, and the US
Fish and Wildlife Association.

"Career Day 2000 is a joint
combination between Ul and

WSU. It brings employers related

to the College of Agriculture and

College of Natural Resources to

the Palouse region," said Keith

Pratt, student organizer.

There are several important

things for students to remember

before attending Career Day 2000.
Bring copies of your resume.

Wear "nice" clothes.

Be prepared to ask appropriate

career related questions.
"This career day gives students

an opportunity to realize what is

available to them in their field of
study," Pratt said.

By Iiifyatt Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

The University of Idaho Rugby
Club is remembering their coach as

someone who lived for the sport.
"He taught us that the cama-

raderie of rugby went beyond simply

having some buddies who you played

a sport with," wrote rugby club mem-

ber Brian Fretwell in a eulogy for the

coach. "Being part of rugby to him

was being part of a brotherhood."

Bradford "Pat" Ryan died Jan. 31
when the Alaska Airlines jet carrying

him, his brother James, and his par-

ents Terry and Barbara, crashed into

the Pacific Ocean of the coast of
California. There were no survivors

in the accident that happened while

the plane was enroute from Puerta

Yallarta to San Francisco. Flight 261
was then supposed to go on to
Seattle. Eighty-eight people died in

the crash.
The Ryan family, along with five

of James Ryan's friends, were in

Mexico celebrating James'0th
birthday and Pat's December gradua-

tion from Washington State
University.

Ryan had just completed his first

season coaching the UI Rugby Club.
In his semester tenure as coach, Ryan

led the team to an overall record of 4-

2.
Rugby Club President Andy

Oliver said the team had a good sea-

son, but they had lost many starters

dueto graduation.
The team was not very receptive

to Ryan's hard coaching techniques

at the beginning of the season, Oliver

said.

"Afler the first game when we
beat Gonzaga 69-0, we realized he

was right on the ball. He took us

places," said Oliver.

The opening game broke the
team's scoring record for a single

game.
"We beat some good teams and

had some real close games," said
Oliver.

One of the team's losses came
against the University of Portland,
the defending Division II champions.
Idaho lost by three points at a game

Ryan was unable to attend.
The team heard about Ryan's

death last Wednesday afternoon,
three days after the accident. The

players did not know their coach was

on the flight.
The team received an e-mail from

their rugby union, Oliver said. He

said the team did a little investigating

and learned that lt was true.
"The team took it difl'erent ways,"

said Oliver. "The new players did not

really know him but the veterans

were shocked and some took the

news really hard."
"Players showed as much emotion

as guys can," he said.
The team wants to put patches on

their uniforms with Ryan's initials

and possibly a quotation, Oliver said.
He said the symbols will serve as a

memory of the coach for this season

and as long as the team has the uni-

forms.
Brian Fretwell closed his eulogy

of Ryan by restating one of his

coach's life lessons.
"He taught us what it means to be,

and to have, a brother," Fretwell

wrote.

Funeral services for Pat Ryan are

pending.
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News in 8rief
Veterans Day marked on

Ul calendar
The eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh

month is oAicially set aside on the University of idaho
calendar. Classes will still be in session, but students
participating in a Veterans Day observance will be
excused from 11 a.m. until I p.m.

There was no policy change; Veterans Day was sim-
ply added to the calendar. In the past, Veterans Day
observance had to be passed yearly. It is now a part of
the Faculty/Staff Handbook. "We are hoping teachers
will take note of that day and not schedule a test," said
Angela Bowen, ASUI faculty council representative.
The official wording in the handbook is, "Students who
wish to attend an observance are excused from 11 am
until I p.m."

The type ofobservance each student chooses is a per-
sonal choice. "People are free to go to the cemetery,
observe on campus or local churches, or have a quiet
time," Bowen said,

According to Bowen, there is usually some form of
ceremony on Veterans Day. "It is usually highly attend-
ed, especially last year at the Administration Building."
The year before, the ceremony was held at the Eastside
Marketplace.

Veterans Day observances are held at I I a.m. to com-
memorate the signing of the Armistice ending World
War I on November I I, 1918. Originally called
Armistice Day, Veteran's Day was renamed atter
America lost more of her young men in another World
War.

Financial aid deadline
approaching quickly

University of Idaho students need to file now for
financial aid for the 2000-2001 school year in order to
meet the Ul priority deadline of Feb. 15, according to
Student Financial Aid Services.

The FAFSA needs to be on file at the financial aid
processor by the deadline in order to be eligible for all
types of aid for next school year, according to a finan-
cial aid services memorandum.

Students can pick up a FAFSA at the financial aid
office on Deakin Avenue next to the Student Union
Building or file on-line at www.fafsa.ed.gov. Financial
aid counselors are available at the oNce to assist with
filling out the forms.

Students will be automatically considered for merit-
based scholarships from VI; no application form is
needed.

Ul Superbowl commercial
part of image campaign

Many U of I students may have seen. the recent the
University of Idaho advertisement that showed locally
during this year's Super Bowl. That commerical is just
one step in a five-year image campaign that the
University is currently running. The cost of that com-
merical was not, of course, the $2.2 million that the

companies running on the national spots paid, but at
$5,500 it was still quite expensive for a local commerical.

This is not Idaho's first time in a Super Bowl spot, in
fact we have run in the Spokane market for the past three
years now.

Currently we are in the third of the five year cam-
paign, and according to U of I Marketing Director Bob
Hieronymous, things are going very well. He also says
we should expect more of the same. Local commerical
spots will be purchased for the NCAA Men's Basketball
Final Four, and other big time sporting events.

With two years left in the image campaign, Ul
Marketing Department will continually be analyzing the
effect of what they have done, such as the Super Bowl
commericals. Adjustments may be made as the results
come in, but right now the quality of the campaign is
very high and the University of Idaho's image has never
been better.

Moscow police advise to
avoid telephone scam

The Moscow Police Department advises Moscow
residents to be on the lookout for a possible telephone
calling card scam. Last week, two Moscow residents
reported receiving phone calls from "AT&T Security,"
supposedly investigating the unauthorized use of the
resident's calling card. In each case the caller asked for
the person's calling card number.

The Moscow Police Department emphasizes that this
is not a legitimate activity, and people should never pro-
vide confidential material to solicitors over the phone.

Anyone with information regarding this possible
scam should contact Corporal Paul Kwiatkowski at 882-
COPS.

Wolf sightings reported
near Boise

Five years ago the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
reintroduced gray wolves into central Idaho. Tile popu
lation had been down to 35 individuals in 1996, but is

currently well over 100. The recovery etTorts have been
so successful in fact, that people have started to catch
glimpses of wolves on the outskirts of Boise.

Roy Heberger, assistant field supervisor of the U,S.
Fish and Wildlife Service's Snake River Basin Office,
has received several unconfirmed sightings of wolves
outside the city limits north of Boise, east of town and
south of Horseshoe Bend. Because this oNce has not
received reports of wolf sightings in previous winters, it

is believed that wolves are currently in the area, and that
these are not cases of mistaken coyote identification,
They are planning to make several flights over the
Boise-Mountain I-lome-northeastern Oregon areas in ihe
following weeks in attempt to confirm these sightings.

Heberger encourages the public, outdoorsmen,
ranchers and hunters to continue reporting wolf sight-
ings. This allows the U.S. Fish and Wildlife to gain
more information on Idaho's expanding wolf popula-
tion. It should be noted that wolves are protected under
the Endangered Species Act, and therefore any interfer-
ence with them will face serious repercussions.

Herberger warned that lone wolves, searching for a
mate and new territory, are capable of traveling long dis-
tances this time of year and will likely end up closer lo
urban areas. There is always a possibility of wolf attack
on pets, and those living on the outskirts of town are
therefore advised to keep their pets in the yard.

By Jodie Salz
Argonaut Staff Writer

Avid hunters and fishermen beware: a new
head of Idaho Fish and Game could lead to the
implementation of more conservative hunting and
fishing laws.

Rod Sando, the former chief of Minnesota's
Natural Resource Agency, will soon take over as
dit;ector of the 500 employee, $52 million annual
agency that is responsible for Idaho's fish and
wildlife. Sando stepped down as commissioner of
Minnesota DNR in 1999, after eight years of suc-
cessful leadership.

Nancy Hadley, the chairwoman of the idaho
Fish and Game Commission, is confident that
their decision to hire Sando will be beneficial.
According to a letter to Idaho legislature, Hadley
said, "...the commission is unanimous in the
decision that we have found the right person."

In the past, Sando was praised by Minnesota
politicians and conservationists, who considered

him a "consensus-builder whose decisions are
rooted in science." He carries with him a reputa-
tion as a conservationist who avoids controversy,
and who focuses on ecosystem management
instead of individual species management. And
he is criticized for his tendency to "focus on
ecosystem management at the expense of tradi-
tional hunting ..."according to Rocky Barker of
the Idaho Statesman.

Currently the Idaho Department of Fish and
Game is foundering: lt has low funds, is unpopu-
lar with the Idaho legislature and has difficulty
balancing the needs of hunters, fishermen,
landowners and environmentalists. The agency is
currently proposing a $6 million budget increase
that is primarily funded by a proposed $4.4 mil-
lion increase for hunting and fishing license fees.

In a recent press release, Sando said that he
was "very excited about the opportunity to live
and work in the great state of Idaho ... It has
world-class fish and wildlife resources, and I am
very pleased that the commission has the confi-
dence in me to do the job."

W NASA Continued from A1

dents who are assisting in this project. Many of the grad-
uate students are completing research to be used in their
dissertations, while most of the undergraduates are part of
a directed study program and are earning credit towards
undergraduate research requirements.

lf the project is successful, which will not be known
until after a few years of intensive troubleshooting and
testing, then the device will likely be taken to Mars and
Europa (Jupiter's ice covered moon) to begin the search
for extraterrestrial life. According to astrobiologists, these
are the two most likely places in our solar system to be
able to support life, especially Europa due to its abun-
dance of water. Crawford himself believes that "there is
life in other places ..."and that there is an especially
"good chance of finding something in Europa, and a more
remote chance of finding signs of life on Mars."

On Feb. 18, one member of the Ul team will travel to
NASA's Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, Calif. to report
on the team's progress. The rest of the team will be able
to participate through videoconference technology.

New Fish and Game Chief means new rules NASA grant
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By Nyaff Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

Tinglan Yu says she wants to
learn English. The journalist, who
goes by Yulan on Chinese TV, came
to Moscow and the University of
Idaho last May, She is 29 and is part
of the American Language and
Culture Program, through which she
is learning English. Once finished,
Yulan says she wants to get a degree
in communications.

Arg: Tell me about China —what
did you do there?

Yulan: I grew up in southern
China in a town called Xuzcho.
When I turned 18 I started working
as a TV broadcaster there. It was my
first job; I didn't go to college. I

worked there for six years and then I

went to Beijing.
Arg: What did you do in

Beijing?
Yulan: I went to Beijing

Broadcasting University and gradu-
ated in 1998. I didn't take English
classes —it was my big mistake, I

know. I also worked for Beijing tele-
vision and was very busy and I did-
n't have much time. I took classes
and then worked for the television
station. It was a long way between
the university and the television sta-
tion —it would probably take you
three hours. I didn't have time to
learn English.

Arg: What kind of show did'you

do?
. Yulan: I did a show called

"Beijing Express." It was very popu-
lar because the program always
reported some bad things about
China —not about political things,
but about the economy. It was like
the news; I sat behind a desk. I most-

ly wrote for the show more than I

was on TV.
Arg: Are you famous in China?
Yulan: Some people know me,

mostly just the people who watch
the show. When I was in southern

China, though, I was very famous.
Arg: Being a journalist, what

major differences do you see
between the American media and

Chinese media?
Yulan: China media is much

more serious. I think TV programs

in China are ten years behind
America. In China they like to have
young, pretty broadcasters. That'
why I got my job when I was 18. In
America, it seems they are older,
more experienced broadcasters on
most of the shows. Mostly, it is
much more serious in China, much
more serious.

Arg: What are your favorite
shows here?

Yulan: I like the talk shows.
They are very interesting. On China
shows you can't talk about sex or
things like that. You can't talk about
political things either because all the
media is owned by the Chinese gov-
ernment.

Arg: Why did you come to the
United States?

Yulan: I wanted to learn
English. It started as a joke with my
friends. They told me I was not good
at learning English. I told them, "IfI

want to learn English, I will go to
America." They said, "Okay, go."

Arg: Why did you choose the
University of Idaho?

Yulan: I found it on the comput-
er. I first wanted to go to Hawaii.
But my coworkers told me I could
not go there because if I go to
Hawaii, I would probably learn
Japanese. There are many, many
Japanese there.

Arg: What was your next
choice?

Yulan: My friends told me to
choose somewhere in middle
America, like Utah.

Arg: And you didn't decide to

go there?
Yulan: No, I read an article in

high school about Utah and Salt
Lake City that was terrible. I am
afraid of the city. There were a lot of
bugs that would eat the corn, the

people, the trees —they would eat
everything,

Arg: That was a long time ago .
Yulan: (laughing) I know that,

but I was scared. I said, "No, I can-
not go there, choose another one!"
So my friends told me I could
choose Moscow or Washington
State. At Moscow, the tuition was

cheaper, so I chose Moscow.
Arg: Obviously Moscow and

Beijing are quite different cities.
What differences do you notice the

most?
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Chinese journalist makes
her temporary home at Ul
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Yulan: Living in a big city for a
long time and then coming to a small

city, you feel very, very relaxed. But
I wish Moscow was a little bigger so
there would be more to do. Also,
Americans are very different from

the Chinese because in China, you
are always under stress. Always.
Americans are very relaxed all the
time.

Arg: What about differences
between students in America and
China'

Yulan: It's very different.
American students don't like to
study as much as they like to have
fun. In China it is very difficult to
get into the universities, so they
study a lot,

Arg: Which do you prefer?
Yulan: Both. You have to study,

but you have to have fun.

Arg: What do you miss the
most?

Yulan: My job. I love my job, I

can lose everything, but I can't lose

my job.
Arg: What do you miss the least

about Beijing?
Yulan: The pollution, lt's very

bad. But here in Moscow, the sky is

always blue and the air is fresh.

Arg: What do you like most
about Moscow?

Yulan; Ice cream and the Kibbie
Dome for exercising. I go to the

Kibbie Dome almost every day for
exercise.

Arg: If you could tell American
students one thing, what would it

be?
Yulan: You are very lucky. You

can use computers —it's free. You

can go to the Kibbie Dome or
Memorial Gym —it's free. Yon'cayi

do everything free. In China you
don't have that.
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Valentine Day Special

$2.50
Ail Bavored Margarita Drinks

Come in for a romantic candlelight

dinner at Basilio'8...

New York Steak dinner for 2
N4.95 a couple

Garlic Salmon Fettuccine

N95 a person
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FRIDAY February 11

8 a.m. Ui Scholars Orientation, New Student Services,

885-6361,
9.4:30God at 2000, a teleconference sponsored by

Campus Christian Center, UCC 215.
3:30 p.m. Career Services "Resumes and Cover Letters",

Brink Hall G-11.

SATURDAY February 12

885-6361,
8 a.m. SARB Annual Conference, Alumni Office, 885-

6154.

MONDAY February 14
HAPPY VALENTINE'8 9AY
6 p.m. Queer Student Association (QSAj meeting,

Ui Women's Center

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting, Presbyterian

Church at 405 S, Van Buren.

Cam us Calendar
2$ O'M

'. Di onds are

,i

esser

8 a.m. Ul Scholars Orientation, New Student Services,

885-6361,

8 a.m. SARB Annual Conference, Alumni Office, 885-

6154.
1 p.m. Cruise the World Interactive International Cultural

Extravaganza, SUB Second Floor.

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting, Church of Christ,

NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman.

SUNDAY February 13

& a,m. IJI Scholars Orientation, New Student Services,

TUESDAY February 15

8 a.m Blood Orive, SUB Ballroom.

WEDNESDAY February 16

6:30a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Augustine'

Church, 628 Oeakin Street, 882-1597.
11-2 p.m. Alternative Spring Break selling baked goods

Idaho Commons.

11:30a.m. Career Services workshop, Marketing

Yourself with Resume and Cover Letter, Brink Hall G-11.

The
COLLEGE OF LA ~

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Cordially invites all minority students to participate in its

LAW SV DAY, ZaZZ by Might

tat

~ ~ b ~ ~

l Ski, "'cr's)
.'re er

Ui't, Lolllns 8
BIesk

)
'p

.b Call
1%004434126
For Rbborvatlonb & Inforbibtlob

;~ Indoor Sauna it Spa

24 Hc Outdoor Jacutri

Guest Laundry

Easy ltansportation

tOhlO Iintain

Lair elde I

erwer.lekeeldeaRelcver

' 'OUBI.E OR QUAD OCCUPANCY

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

b ~ ~ ~ b

P

Minorxty Recruitment Program

I ehwLtary 2B, 2000
~ Attend Law School Classes

e Attend Presentations on Law School Admissions 8c Legal Careers
Meet one-on-one with Law Students

Attend Dinner with Law Faculty and Students
Attend the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

To Register for LAW BY DAY ZatXZ b)f hlightcontact:
Amy De Witt

University of Idaho, College of Law
lawadmitIuidaho.edu

208-885-6423

Deadline to Register: February 18, 2000

LO 21

lo 28

LD 2S
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Diversity Education Center finds a home
~ DIVERSITY Continued from A1

News JennfferVVarnfck 885-7715 arQnewshotmaif.corn

THF A.D. ffcJ.E.DAVIS

INVESTMENY
PROGR'a

be involved in all the decisions
made for the center.

During the meeting, Godwin
commended the students for their
leadership. He said the organiza-
tions were partly responsible for a
ip percent increase in the number
of minority students on the
Moscow campus from Spring 1999
to Spring 2000.

The largest increase came in the

number of American Indians and

Alaska Natives on campus, which

rose 3 I percent, Godwin said.
He also said there was a l2 per-

cent increase in the number of
Hispanic students on the Moscow
campus.

The Diversity Education Center
closed last semester when the

remodeling began in the Student

Union Building,
Godwin said the planning for

the Commons happened in l994,
before the center existed in the

SUB. Because it did not exist at the

time, when building planners allo-
cated space in the Commons, the
center was not considered, he said,

; W PORN Continued from A1

"- pie who take protection software
'nd then they will develop pro-

grams that can get around that soft-
" ware." Hughett went on to explain
" Trojan horses, an e-mail sent out to
'nternet users under the guise of an

important company such as" Microsoft. The e-mail will tell the
recipient to download an upgrade
of their software, only to plant a" virus in the computer that received
the message once the file is down-

loaded.
The Ul has also had a problem

with Spam mail, or unsolicited bulk

e-mail. A list of e-mail addresses is

used to send out an offensive e-mail

advertising something racist or sex-

ist. The message will come with

the option for the recipient to check

a box saying that they do not want

to be on that particular mailing list,

but by doing this that person has

verified that their address is still

valid. The same address is then

passed on to any company that

wants to send out Spam mail.

According to Hughett, the best

way to answer e-mail about chain

letters, get-rich quick schemes or
X-rated sites is to delete them.

Most of them carry viruses and

leave computers vulnerable to any-

one wanting to manipulate a server.

Lauher claims that the campus

computers are "fire walled," or

equipped with a hardware block

making it hard for Internet traffic to
get past without being scanned and

halted. It also keeps passwords

from being cracked. Even so, both

Lauher and Hughett suggest that a

student's password be changed
periodically and to remember that

e-mails and servers can be tapped
into.

"People lock their doors and

windows, but hackers can get right

into their computers. And there'

sensitive information on comput-
ers," says Hughett.

go< >'ge

1. Do not download targe files or stream videos,

music or other Internet multimedia during peak usage

times, this uses huge amounts af bandwidth.

Do nat send mass e-mails during Peak haute,

Single 8-mails da nal use much bandwidth, bul mass

8-mails congest the phones lines like cars on the New

Jersey furnpikfe.

3. Ensure that yau follow suggested ITS standards for

passwords. Poor passwords have made some Ul

servers svscEfpfible fa hackers, resulting in server

downtime and slower connections.

'l server used for porn

Is accepting
applications for the

+ ~ 2ppp 2ppI academic year
(- ---- -'--~'~'- 'unlty to gain valuable experience in

research analysis, presentation skills, decision-making and

P ractical knowledge of securities markets throug g'u h the mana ing of an investment

ortfolio worth $600K of real money. The ro ram is o en to students rom a

ma'ors within the universit . res man ah
' . F h an and Sophmores are strongly encouraged

to apply. Intereste stu ents s ou sd d h Id submit a resume and a letter of application

detailin the students'bilities and interests to:

A.D. and ).E. Davis Student Investment Program

c/o Dr. Mario Reyes

Room 337, 3rd Floor Administration bldg.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24!

For more information contact Ben at 883-1800, or check out our webpage at

http: //www. uidaho.edu/-davisgrp
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"LEONARDO DICAPRIO IS ELECTRIFYING".
aanf fbttfna 605 fV

33tt MOVaE The Cordove is Pfotv
Equipped With

Digittti Soundf

e Sated

i~ector

620 NE Stadium Way, Pullman
fon the hill above McOonakya)

Sunday Worship: 9:OO AM

Sunday Bible Study: 10:30AM

Friday Student Bible Study:
5:30 PM at the WSU CUB 108,

Supper Includedl

For more information, Call
Jon Ruddat at (509)332-8409

7:00 fb 9t20 NIGHTt.V R
BARGAIN MATINEES

1:00e 4:00SAT-SUN
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church AT TIAA-CREF

LOW EXPENSES
A HIGH PRIORITY.

Uving MhFellalshiiI
INnisbff Tiaiaing Cenhs

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1O3S

Ore. Karl 8 Sherri Bardeff, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

We Uffe Ttahhfg thestefi..................egfan
Witshlp...................................................io3ffss

Wsltesdaf. WgsMp ..............................1$I fss

Fltdafa eel oIww tstfNftfsf .............1stpnf

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 8824915
Pastors: Dean Stef/I/alt 8 Daena Svaren

unday Woiship: 8:Ibm 8103)em
Adult Studies: 9:15am

'Suffdey Nxshiif Vdn'ck up el SUB af 1015am
:Wednesday 5:30 Cfm
:WOrShiP afnd Dinner at the
:.Campus Chrfstlatn Center
:822 Elm Strtset:Phone 882-2538
:Campus Pastor JaftfneGoofrfch""""~i:

Sm7iiotf'flfoffetcftff'"""'irItPIhirlsriII0hIrch

405S. Van Borl e 8824122

Pastor. Or. Jim Fisher

Campus Peer Minister: Becca Palmer

882-2536 E-mail:paimIsf3@vidaho.edv

IIsiliIISnio6:83llt 1/SNII
Q,~Rl II~I@

Chffrch Home Page:

lfllif Jifmffffitlplme. elilrffi

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.

lDSlnsfftufh, ÃPDeaoon

2"(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Cane ofMountain View a Joseph

3"(single students)-9:00 a.m.
lDShsNtde, RP Qeacon

Vntlnfs Nielonine.

Conconlia tIrtheran
Church Mo Syn

Nf 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

hhekyllllry Nilimfrhjr RNse
elhakySchakktfiam

Nrshy8srwha. 1NGsm
Qkese Nmhj» 1~

llnhersitg Group: Tue. P 6:00pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

St. Augustine'
,'atholic Church II Student Center

, Sunday Mass 990am 8 7:Npm
,'eekly Mass $290 pm in Chapel

'ed.Reconciliation 4:804 pni

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

N2W3

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
httpi/community.palouse.net/unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Mornin Worshi -11:Ooam

Believers
Fellowship

"yt place to dayfce aptfl slaout
pratses to God."

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday EvenffTg Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fafrco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: beffevers@turbonet.corn

/1/Ma Fry 88'eetftP

tfltitee<P Fnf'?

ffl pdu gyff~tfdfd,~

MOSG0% QIURGH OF
THE NA2MQÃE

Sunday Worship:
9:30AM, 10:30AM, 6:OOPM

Cail us at: 882-4332
On the corner of 6th and

Mountain View

ii financial companies charge

operating fees anti expenses—

some more than others. Of course, the

lower the expensesyou pay, the better.

That way, fnore ofyour money goes

where it should —toward building a

comfortable future.

As the largest retirement system in

the world, we have among the lowest1

expenses in the insurance and mutual

fund industries.

In fact, TIAA-CRI';I"s 0.55% average

fund expenses are a I'raction of the

expense charges of comparable funds.

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

"TIAA-CRI':I'ets the standard in the

financial services industry."

A focus on your future
Of course, expenses are only one factor

to consider when you make an invest-

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

our commitment to "consumer education,
service" and "solid investment perfor-
mance.n Because that can make a
difference in the long run, too.

At TIAA CRI I we believe people
would like to spend more in retirement,

not on their retirement company. Today,
over two million people count on that

approach to help them build financial

security. So can you.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

To find out more —give us
a call or visit our wcbsite

1800 842 arm
~v.tiaa-cref.org

I ffaard on 6260 billion in atartt under mamtermrnt. Otarabnt r rprrri fitmntn» ffarmy Amtfltrfr ftfpp and fd r Anab ~f Sp~ m f f
2
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By Marshall Stokes
Argonaut Staff Writer

Andrew Michael is doing some
interesting research, according to a
recent story on CNN. Dr. Michael, a
geophysicist for the U. S. Geological
Survey with a Ph. D. from Stanford (as
well as many other academic accom-
plishments) is spending valuable gov-
emment dollars turning seismograms
from earthquakes into music he can

play on his trombone. Naturally, this

matter deserved some investigation.
lust how much money is being spent
on this project? Is it actually as useless

as it sounds? Can the geophysicists
actually play the trombone?

According to CNN, Dr. Michael

has organized the "Earthquake
Quartet", which, entertainingly, con-
sists of only three people: a cellist, a
vocalist, and Dr, Michael himself on

the trombone.

So these guys sit around waiting

for earthquakes, and then when one

happens, instead ofstudying it with the

expensive equipment provided by

government funds, they use all that

machinery to convert the seismo-

graphic waves into sound waves

somehow. The story was unclear on

this part.
"So we take our seismoIEEms, and

turn them into a compact disk," Dr.

Michael explained. Then they convert

this to notes that they play on their

instruments. You'e probably wonder-

ing how the music sounds. Well, it'

pretty much what you would expect
from a bunch of geophysicists with

lots of money and seismographic

equipment at their disposal. Dr.
Michael's trombone didn't sound too
bad to me, but the vocals and cello def-

initely needed some work. And I still

haven't figured out who the fourth

member of this quartet is.

Anyway, The U. S, Geological
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Survey web page says that they
received $838.5 million this year,

about as much as they'e gotten in the

last few years.
Twenty-four percent of this fund

goes to geological studies, ten percent

is spent on facilities, and nine percent

is for something called "Science
Support", which is where I would

imagine Dr. Michael's project falls in

the budget.

So the guy is getting, at most, $75
million for this project. Keeping in

mind that this is based on my own

independent calculations, which are

inherently slanted and unreliable, we

can safely say that this project likely

gets about $10-$20 million per year,

So here we have a Stanford-edu-

cated geophysicist and two other
"musicians", not to mention some-

where around $80 million worth of
seismographic equipment, $ 10-$20
million in government funding, and

what do we get?

Nothing more than a lousy CNN

story and some music that no one will

ever voluntarily listen to, except for

myself because I watched the report

three times before sitting down to

write this column.

Now, what the hell is the point of
this whole project i

"There are people who are going
around, not listening to those earth-

quakes in the background." Dr.

Michael said, "and maybe they'e
interested in music and we can get
them to think about earthquake pre-

paredness."
I'e got some news for Dr.

Michael: You would do a much better

job getting people to think about earth-

quakes if you just gave them some of
that $20 million you'e hoarding over

there with all your seismogruns and

other accoutrements.

To further demonstrate the ridicu-

lousness of this bizarre "research"

going on at the U, S. Geological

Survey, [ conducted a student poll on

the Ul ~pus earlier this weel The
results are not all that interesting. I

imagine that is due to the fact that

earthquakes are, f'or the most part,

incredibly boring. Anyway, while a
majority of those questioned did not

think about earthquakes too much,

almost eighty-two percent said they

would think about them more if some-

one with twenty million dollars gave
them some money. But, alas, Dr.

Michael was right about people not

thinking about earthquake prepared-

ness. Almost seventy-three percent of
those polled did not feel prepared for

an earthquake.

Finally, I asked everyone in the

survey what they thought earthquakes

would sound like if they were music,

and nobody said anything about a
trombone or a cello, which implies

that Dr. Michael and his "quartet"

might need to revise their style if they

really want to get their message out.
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For some students, living across
from the construction site in the resi-

dent halls, the noise is making it

impossible for sleeping in past 8 Lm.
or taking naps before 5 p.m.

There aren't a lot of options for
students who are losing their beauty

sleep because of the noise or flunking

required classes because they can'

hear their professors over the noise of
jack-hammers .

The good news? Students can still

do a few things to save their sanity:
~ Wear earplugs to class. (You can'

hear the lecture anyway, so you
might as well save your hearing.)
e Cover your head with a pillow.

(TIiis blocks out the noise and the

sunlight shining into your room.)
~ Tum up your stereo really loud.

(Pick out a really obnoxious song
and put it on repeat, the RA won't be
able to tell if it's coming from the

construction or your room.)
~ Write letters to the editor com-

plaining about the noise. (TItis will

scare the College ofAgriculture

Dean into speeding up the process.)
a Call or write your senators.

(Maybe they'l raise student fees
even more so they can install sound-

proof rooms in the resident halls.)
Obviously, there isn't a lot stu-

dents can do about the noise, except as

a wise person once said, "Suck it up,
and stop whining."

By Ruth Snow
Argonaut Editor in Chief

Sounds of construction no longer
reverberate from the Commons; the

sound that now thunders across cam-

pus comes from the new $ 11.5million

Agricultural Biotechnology Facility
located on the corner of Sixth and

Raybum.
Whether students are sitting in

Shoup Hall or the UCC, the loud,

intrusive noise ofconstruction is once

again invading their classroom envi-

ronment.

The majority of the ground-shak-

ing noise is from the installation of an

innovative foundation that uses

geopiers. Geopiers are 30-inch diam-

eter holes bored eight to 10 feet deep
that are filled with compacted gravel.
These will be located at more than

100 points to support the building

foundation.

Although geopiers are new to
Inland Northwest construction pro-

jects, they are widely used elsewhere

according Norm Yandt, UI project
manager, in an Ag Communications
release.

The foundation work, scheduled

for completion last January, is behind

schedule because the ground is

extremely saturated from precipita-
tion.
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Declaration of inter-dependence
By Justin Throne

Argonaut Staff Writer

voice, you'e still going to prison.
Global thinkers are dangerous

people, if only for the fact that
when they inevitably mess things

up, it's done on a global scale. To
President Clinton and his
entourage of 21st century revi-
sionist "Framers" (e.g., Assistant
Secretary of State Strobe Talbott,
who boldly declares that the day
of the Nation-State is over), glob-
alization is the reality, and our
notions of sovereignty outdated.
Likewise, "local community" is a
quaint abstraction to these globe-
trotters, and the closest analogy to
"rooting" yourself is buying a
house for your spouse in

Chappaqua, New York. For the
rest of us who maintain strong ties
with Middle America, if at least
ideological, the reality of "local
community" is well known. It is

the "global community" that is a
funny abstraction at best, or at
worst, a meaningless oxymoron.

In President Clinton's pro-
claimed "era ofglobalization", it'

an amazing thing that people are
intent on doing just the opposite.
Quebec still tries to secede from

Canada, the number of Member-

States of the United Nations con-
tinues to rise, and the State of
Idaho seeks more local —and less
federal —control. Farmers in

Britain burn their fields in protest,

the Zapatistas come back to life in

Mexico and the WTO delegation

is "greeted" in Seattle. In the
midst of a horrendous push from

the top down for globalization,
there occurs an equal and opposite
reaction from the bottom up.

As to President Clinton's "real-
ities of interdependence", we'e
seen those realities, and they are

harsh. It was the reality of our

interdependence with the Middle

East for oil that spurred the Gulf
War. smashing people, turning a
one-time ally into a permanent

enemy. The fact that an economic
crisis in Mexico or in some coun-

try in Asia suddenly becomes our

economic crisis, forcing us to pay
for the bailout (usually to protect
the investment of American
financiers), is another costly and

dangerous reality of interdepen-
dence. The more tendrils we have

spread over the globe, the further

we must venture in order to protect
them.

But Air Force One flies on, this

time to the World Economic Forum
in Davos.

"Globalization. It's the central

reality of our time." These are the
words of President Clinton in his
final State of the Union address
the week before last —the itali-
cized emphases are mine: "Of
course, change this profound is
both liberating and threatening to
people. But there's no turning
back. And our open, creative
society stands to benefit more
than any other —if we understand
and act on the realities of interde-
pendence."

Amidst the applause, the
implorations to pass a laundry list

of legislation and the sentimental
references to our Founders and the

American Revolution, there is

irony. The very spot where our
Constitution was crafled in

Philadelphia and, as President
Clinton told us in his closing
remarks, where Ben Franklin saw

the Rising Sun of the Republic—
that that spot, serving as an anec-

dotal backdrop for globalist
rhetoric, was aptly named

Independence Hall, is ironic
indeed.

On 3an. 24, 2000, the

Declaration of Inter-dependence

was read: Globalization is here to

stay; embrace it. Briefly acknowl-

edging the turmoil and unsettling

it causes, however, President

Clinton did exhort us to "strength-

en the bonds that root us in our

local communities." Bill, those

bonds are being severed —by

you! Globalization and bonded

local communities, like oil and

water, don't rightly mix. Then

again, this is coming from a man

who doesn't mean what he says

and says what he doesn't mean.

He may reassure some of us with

his empathic hallmark; he may

feel our pain. But so might the

judge who hands you down a life

sentence; despite the cracks in his

Who can't be a millionaire?
~ Discrimination in new game show fad

By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

Human nature, science and truth

show that the first option is false,
so the second option must be the
problem.

So, if the guidelines are
changed, and the qualifying ques-
tions include those geared toward
minorities and women (an idea
which should insult both groups),
then the ratio of white males to
women and minority finalists
won't really change. For some rea-
son, these two vocal, traditionally

oppressed groups just aren't trying
as often to get onto the show as the
men who get their shot at a million
dollars for no real work.

Changing the qualifying ques-
tions would be a mistake, mostly
because it wouldn't fix anything.
ABC has a great game show,
something that rewards college
graduates for learning a little bit
about everything. Women and
minority groups are just as capable
of learning as white men are; there
is no question about that. ABC
should leave its qualifying ques-
tions as they are. If more minori-
ties and women want to be miI-
lionaires, more minorities and
women need to try to qualify for
the show.

middle class of America, with a
great deal of its questions coming
from, apparently, 100-300 level

college classes. These are things

that anyone who has attended col-
lege (or knows someone to call
who has) could answer. There's no
bias in seeking people who've paid
attention in college.

As for the screening process,
the questions are just random

things that either everyone would

know, or only a lucky few. The size
of various horses, a chronology of
modern horror flicks or a timeline
of US presidents are examples.

These are the introductory
questions, things that are either

common sense or should have

been learned in high school. Again,
the show rewards those who pay
attention.

This does not suggest that
minorities and women pay less

attention to their surroundings that

Caucasian males do. Americans

know this is riot the case. The dis-

crepancy between finalists and the

general population means one of
two things is happening: either

minorities and women aren't as

smart as white men are, or less

minorities and women try to quali-

fy for the show than white men do.

Well, it finally happened. The
questions of racial and gender
equality finally made it onto
ABC's "Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire?" Unfortunately, the
issues were not topics of questions
within the game itself, but rather

an attack on a trend involved in the
show. Only 11 contestants have
been female, and only one minori-

ty player has made it onto the "hot
seat" since the addictive game
show began.

Here's the very serious prob-
lem: how can more women and
minorities be included without
excluding white men who deserve
to be on the show? Because the
selection process is free to every-
one who has a phone, and is natu-

rally unbiased against race, reli-

gion or gender, any sort of change
could only hinder the "white
man'" chance of getting onto the

quiz show.

Ideally, discrimination against
minorities shouldn't be a problem.
But the issue of who can be a mil-

lionairee

is disturbing.
"Millionaire" is targeted at the
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The University of Idaho failed to
claim their first road victory in the Big
West Conference, losing Thursday at
New Mexico State's Pan American
Center 74-62.

The Aggies (154, 6-3 Big West
Conference) parlayed pinpoint shoot-

ing into a victory over the Vandals,
who drop to 34 in the Big West and
9-12 overall. Idaho's record includes
four losses without a win on the road.
The Aggies made 49.2 percent of
their shots (29-59) while Idaho could
muster just 42.3 percent shooting (22-
52). Included in the Aggies'reat
shooting was a 9 for 17(52.9')effort
from behind the three-point line.

Leading the Aggie attack was
sophomore guard Eric Charming,
who scored a game-high 21 points.
Senior guards Billy Keys and Brad
Bestor also played well for New
Mexico State, scoring 17 and 15
points, respectively.

Bestor single-handedly kept the
Aggies ahead throughout the first
half, scoring all of his points in the
half. Bestor's 15 points were the

result of an amazmg five-for five

effort fiom the three-point line

At the end of the first half the

Vandals trailed by only five points,

36-31,but the Aggies used a run ofsix

ppints tp ppeii the second half to force
the Vandals down eleven points to

play catch-up for the remainder ofthe

game.

The Vandals used the inspired

play of Devon Ford who scored 17
points and had ten rebounds to battle

back and bring themselves within

eight points, 65-57, with little over
four minutes remaining. However,

eight points was as close as the

Vandals would come down the

stretch, as the Aggies allowed the

Vandals only five points in the last

four minutes.

The Vandals have carelessness to
blame for their loss, as they tumed the
ball over 21 times. After the game, Ul
coach David Farrar said, "The game
came down to our forced and
unforced errors." At one point during
the last three minutes, the Vandals

tumed the ball over on four consecu-
tive possessions, ending any chance
ofan Idaho victory.

One bright spot for the Vandals
was their ability to play hard while
behind. Fanar said, "We got down on

four different occasions, but we bat-,
tled back each time."

Joining Ford in double digits for
tlie Varidals were Kaniel Dickens and
Gprdpn Scott, who each had 15
points in the game. With the three

'ree-pointersGordon Scott connect-
ed on in Thursday night s game he
moves into fourth place on the Idaho!
all-time list for most three-point goals;
in a season with 69, Scott trails only;
Marvin Ricks s 73 Orlando
Ljghgoot's 71 and his own mark of
70 three-pointers in a season.

Scptt also has an outside chance to
eclipse the career three-pointers-
made-mark at Idaho, as his 139 treys

's

just 29 behind Lightfoot's record of
168 threes.

The Vandal loss drops the squad
into a three-way tie for fourth place in
the Eastern Division of the Big West.
Idahp, Boise State, aild Nevada are
currently tied for this position, which

's

extremely important as only the top
four teams from each Division gain,
berths in the Big West Tournament.

The Vandals'ext chance to win,
on the road and further thar goal of
going to the Big West Tournament is,
a Saturday matchup with

North'exas.

The Mean Green lost to Boise
State 83-63 on Thursday.

1

Photo by Cade Kawamoto~ Kaniel Dickens (34) dunks against Boise State. Dickens scored15 points Thursday against New ilexlco State

Idaho women enjoy
banner season

By Cody M. Cahill
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

Now in sole possession of first place
in the Big West Conference Eastern
Division, the Vandal Women's basket-
ball team is enjoying a banner season
complete with winning streaks, record
breaking performances, and, if Idaho can
sustain their level ofplay, some post-sea-
son success as well.

The brightest spot on a team glisten-
ing with spark has been Alii Nieman,
who two weeks ago became the
University of Idaho's all-time leading
scorer, and last week became just the
fifth Big West player in history to accu-
mulate 2,000 career points. Her perfor-
mance earned her Big West Player of the
Week honors, as she lit up North Texas
and Boise State for 36 and 28 points,
respectively.

Nieman is also closing in on the all-
time Vandal rebounding leader, as her
931 career boards are only 28 shy of the
mark set by Denise Brose, who played
fiom 1979-1983. Moreover, Nieman
owns the made free throw record with
475, holds fourth place in UI history

with 98 block shots, and has 184 career
steals, good for seventh place in the
annals of Vandal women's basketball.

And Nieman isn't the only Vandal
making a bid for the record books.
Fellow senior Susan Woolf"s 194 three-
pointers is only 13 away &om the Vandal
record and should the sharpshooting
guard get extremely hot, the Big West
record of 233 might be approachable.

Also, if Woolf and company can
keep up their long-range accuracy for the
remainder of the season, an all-time
NCAA record may be within reach for
future Vandal women. The Vandals have
connected on a three-point attempt in
151 consecutive games. The collegiate
record is Tennessee Tech's 211 f'rom
1989-1996, a record that Idaho could
possibly touch two seasons.

Idaho (12-8, 5-2 Big West) is on the
road tonight against the Nevada Wolf
Pack and will travel to New Mexico
State to take on the Aggies on Sunday.
Next week, the Vandals will put their
ten-game home winning streak (dating
back to last year) on the line against the
same Nevada and New Mexico State
teams in Memorial Gym.

'Cats o or 0'h strai t
win ainst owy Cou s

By Doug Coltrin

Argonaut Staff Writer

In 1986 Walter'Peyton lead the
Chicago Bears to a Super Bowl vic-
tory over the New England Patriots.
Ronald Reagan was President, the
Meta defeated the Red Sox in the
World Series, and Tom Cruise
played "Maverick" in Top Gun.
The year 1986 also marked the last
time the WSU men's basketball
team defeated the University of
Arizona Wildcats.

The last time the Cougars came
away victorious against an Arizona
team was Jan. 30,1986,when WSU
defeated UA at home 65-63 in over-
time. Since then, Arizona has
reeled off an impressive 29 straight
victories against the Cougars.

The next chance Washington
State will get to end this streak is
Saturday, when Arizona will come
to Pullman once again for a 5 p.m.
tilt at Friel Court. The team that
inherits the task ofending the streak
is comprised of players who were

between the ages of five and eight
when the Cougars last beat Arizona
The game will be televised on Fox
Sports Net Northwest. Along with
the losing streak to Arizona, the
Cougs have some other streaks to
deal with. The Cougars are 0-10 in
the Pac-10 and have not won a Pac-
10 game since defeating California
on February 18,1999,a streak of 14
straight games. 'Ihey also have not
won a game smce defeatmg
Portland State of the Big Sky
Conference 68-62 on December
20th, eleven games ago. Their 0-10
start in conference play is the third-
worst in school history. The last
two Cougar losses have come in
overtime to Washington and
Arizona State.

The Wildcats, on the other hand,
are having another great year. They
are ranked third in the RPI rankings
and seventh in both major polls.
They are 9-1 in conference play and
tied for first place in the Pacific Ten
Conference with Stanford. The
Wildcats swept Oregon and Oregon

State last weekend, and, during the
'regongame, Arizona's Loren ~

Woods tied the NCAA record for i
most blocked shots in a game with
14.

In order to end the
Wildcats'treak,

WSU must stop Arizona's ~
front court duo of Woods, and ~
Wright. Wright, a sophomore from

"'hicago,leads the Pac-10 with nine r
double-doubles this year.

Despite the dismal record and ~
many shortcomings the Cougars~
have had this season and the huge
losing streak they have against
Arizona, the Wildcats may find it P
difficult to beat the Cougars. The
Wildcats had to use clutch fieep
throw shooting and a great perfor- gmance by Woods (10 blocks) to,
escape Tucson with a 80-75 victory +earlier in the. d

Ifthe Cougars can execute a per- jfeet game plan, the Cougars may be .~
able to pull

off

a

hug upset and end .
the streak. Otherwise, they will <
have to wait until next season to end ~
a 30 game losing skid.

Ski Re ort
Mt. Spokane —Open 9 a.m. Io 9:30p.m.
Base depth: 74" Summit depth: 96" Student all-day lift ticket: $24-$27

Silver Mountain —Open 6:15a.m. Io 5 p.m. Base depth: 84"
Summit depth: 95" Student ailday lift ticket; $25

Lookout Pass—Open 9 a.m. Io 4 p,m. Base depth: 86"
Summit depth: 131" Student all-day lift ticket: $16

Schweitzer Mountain —Open 9 a.m. Io 4 p,m, Base depth: 75" Summit depth: 95"Student allday lift Iicket: $35

Forty-nine Degrees North —Open 9 a.m. Io 4 p,m. Base depth: 66" Summit depth: 100" Student allday liftticket: $30
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Standjn s
Men's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East Division

Women's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference —East Division

'I
'1

'
'

Utah State
New Mexico State
North Texas
Idaho

Nevada

Boise State

Conference

9-0
6-3

3-6
3-6
3-6

Overall

18-5
15-6
7-13
9-12
5-15
9-11

Win %

.763

.714

.350

.429

.250

.450

Idaho

Boise State
Nevada

North Texas
New Mexico State

Conference
5-2

4-3
4-3
3-5

34i

Overall

12-8
11-S
14-6

12-10
7-12

Win %
.600
.550
.700
,545
,366
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andal hockey
lub loses, ties
ontana

The University of Idaho I-lockey

lub played two tough games
>ainst the University of'ontana

t Friday and Saturday, returning to

e Palouse with a loss and a tic.
The Grizzlies stomped the

andals in the first game on Friday

ight, overwhelming the idaho club
2-3. The home team was ch<.crcd

n by nearly 100 unruly fans. Their
hysical play, along with a potent

ffense was just too much I'or the

ad-weary Vandals.

The following night a much more

ocused and determined Idaho team

ok the ice. The Vandals scored the

irst two goals of the game before

etting Montana on the board, and

eld on tight throughout most of the

arne.

Despite their improved play, the

andals allowed the Grizzlies to

uild a 6-3 lead late in the game.
ith less than five minutes len,

eith Howe picked up a loose puck

nd fired a blistering snap shot into

e back of the net. Two minutes

ter, Mike Travis confused the

ontana defense with his speedy

ating and beat the Montana goal-

pcr with a low, hard shot.

With the score 6-5 and only 48
conds left in regulation time, the

ndals pulled goalie Mikey

bertson in favor of extra attacker

att Conley. As the clock ticked

low 30 seconds, Conley picked up

oose puck in the right corner and

k a hard, low-angle shot that

sed by the goalie into the net to

the score at six at the end of reg-

ation time. That ended the scorine

as neither goalie surrendered a goal
in the five-minute overtime period.

The 9-3-1 Vandals hit the icc next
in Bozeman, where they will battle
Montana State Feb. 18.

Two California

through the 2000 season in all sports.

In the fall of 2001, the Vandal foot-

ball team will compete in the Sun

Belt Conference in football, but will

continue to compete in the Big West

Conference in all other sports.

California State University,

Northridge and thc University
of'alifornia,Riverside have accepted

invitations to join the Big West

Conference beginning July I, 2001.
President Robert Maxson, Chair of

the Big West Conference
Board'f'irectors,

made the announcement

on a telephone press conference at

I:30 p.m. Wednesday. Both univer-

sities had made formal applications

to join the Big West last November

and after a meeting of the confer-

ence's Board of Directors

Wednesday morning, invitations

were extended to and accepted by

the two institutions.
"We are pleased to bring these

two quality universities into our con-

ference," said Maxson. "We feel

that both universities have great sim-

ilarities with our current members."

With these two additions, the Big
West Conference will consist of ten

members for the 2001-2002 acade-

mic year. Other members include

Cal Poly-SLO, CS-Fullerton, Long

Beach State, UC-lrvine, UC-Santa

Barbara, the University of Idaho, the

University of the Pacific, and Utah

State University.

The University of Idaho will

compete in the Big West Conference

Kcn Murphy has been hired as

thc first Inenlbcr of'ead coach
Debbie Ikuch >n'u>'s volleyball stair
at the University of'daho, IJircctor
of'thletics Mike Bohn announced

today.

This Is gollig to bc ii gl'cat cl>vi-

ronl)iclit fof 111c to gl'ow as a coach.
said Murphy. "1'herc is great support
I'rom the athletic administration,

I

which is one of'he kcy reasons I

decided to join the Vandal I'amily.

That, along with the way Debbie and

I colnplement each other, will allow

us both to hit the ground running."

This past season, Murphy and

Buchanan helped lead Colorado

State to a school record 30-3 mark

and a berth in the round of 16 at the

NCAA championships. The Rams

also captured the inaugural volley-

ball title in the Mountain West

Conference with a 3-0 victory over

host Brigham Young in the confer-

ence tournament final. In 1998, the

Rams won the WAC Mountain

Division title and advanced to

NCAA second round action.
"It is a big positive for the Vandal

program for Ken to come to Idaho,"

said Buchanan. "We work really well

together already and we have differ-

ent areas of strength that can play OA

one another. Most importantly, there

schools will join II"'phy I «»
volleyball assis-

2001 tant

is a trust I'actor and a comfbrt level."

Murphy will be responsible for

middle blockcrs and the blocking

game as a whole. Buchanan also

mentioned Murphy's strength in sta-

tistics, ofTcnsivc strategy, scouting

and setting as areas ofcontribution to

the program.

Women's tennis

drops first two

matches
'I'hc Idaho women's tennis team

competed without top seated Vida

Scnci and narrowly missed a win last

wc<,'kcl>if. A It<.'I'al I lng 8- I to

Oreg>on on Saturday, the Vandals ral-

lied, but fbll short, in a 5-4 decision

to Portland University on Sunday.

fiveryonc in the Ul lineup moved

up 8 spot for the weekend, and

against Portland that resulted in four

singles victories. The strong eAolt by

the Vandals was undone in doubles

competition however, as several new

pairings due to Senci's illness result-

ed in a Portland sweep of the three

matches.
"I was proud of the way our play-

ers stepped up," said Idaho head

coach Greg South. "They all had to

play up a spot, but they came out

swinging and gave it their best shot. I

was pleased with the way they

responded."

Against Oregon, Idaho's No. I

doubles tandem of Pooja Dehkmush

and Barbora Kudilkova upended the

Ducks'op team of Alina

Wygonowska and Jeanette Mattsson,

8-5. Dehkmush was also strong as

the top player on the Vandal singles

ladder, falling to Monika Gieczys 6-

2, 7-5.

Bet nett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
o No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
INonday-Friday

Up To $S.OO per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
In California

2000-2001 School Year

Please call (831)63?-5831 ext. 145 before
February 25, 2000 to schedule an interview.

Salary Range (1999-20003: $33,348-$53,476
plus excellent benefits

fax (831)637-8949
e-mail:emuro@sbhsd.k12.ca.us

http: //www.sbhsd.kl 2.ca.us/sbhs.html

SAN BENITO HICH SCHOOL, Hollister, CA
will be in Spokane, at the Doubletree Inn,

March 10th and 11th, conducting interviews, with the

focus in Mathematics, English, and Special Education
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~p>uthorized Dealer of I

-oenix Gold~, ullman 332-6656 4

Cruise the World
PASSPORTS TO ADVENTURE

An ~nteractive Celebration
t Custo

of lnternatton om ~ CultUres

OOOO

Musicians needed for

Noontime Music Series at
Idaho Commons.

Fire

~ 0 ~ ~ Tickets
Available at:

North Campus
Center

SUB Info Desk,
2nd floor

U of I Commons
Info Desk

General Admiss ton

$400

Vandal Card Pass
$300

Family Pass
$

1(P'roup

Rates
Available,

Call 885-7841

Please submit a two song audition

tape to the ASUI information desk

by March 3rd.

For more information,

call 885-5756

th Snow

dies at

NI
Saturday February 12th

I-7 PM
on the 2nd floor of the SUB

~ i I

~ i i 8 I

Graphic Design
Majors Wanted

Work on Designing a
Pofessional

Brochure For Student
Activities

Brochures will be
used during the
OOOO-2001 School

Year.

Please Call 885-5E56
Or e-mail

Kalanisub.uidaho.edu

Special Viilenline's Day Shout!

The Best of
Gilbert 8 Sullivan

ttchruary 14, 7:30 p.in.

licasicy I'crformi»g
hrls (.oliscum

7t

Fcaiuring f<>r»>er si,>rs

<>f ihc I)'()yly (:,>rlc,
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afore, along will> i>ilier
(;iihcrl S. Sulfiv,in gc»is.
Scvi rat <>f'fic i»usi<..il
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with di;>1<)g<>c from ihc
sf> ows.
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BEASL

COLISEUM1icfeets: $5.50-$25.50
I)isiount sl<i<fci>i ti(kcts
iiia<fc 1>ossfblc hy 8 gi J»t
fn>i» lhc Visual Verforiii
i»g;»>d l.iicr,>ry A<>s (:<»»
»iili«of Wstl.
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~ ON-GOING An Argonaut Exclusive'"""'"Bac sta e wit
TODAY Feb+ay «

C ris Come
KUOI Benefit Show at Blackbird

Java in Lewis(on, 8 p.m. Flip-Tops,

Vitamin K, and Jimmy Flame arid

the SexXy Boys will petfom. $3
cover.

Sauths!de Coffeeheuse open
mic at Targhee Hail, 8 p.m. For

more info, contact Paul Wheeler at

Oi'85-7519.

Jazz Concert featuring bands and

choirs in the Music Recilal Hall,

7:30 p.m.

"Barefoot in the Park" performed

by the Moscow Community

Theatre Dpetts at the Eastside

Marketplace 6:30p,m. Show

includes dinner, reservations

required. Other show dates

include Feb. 12, 14, 18, 19, 20,
and 25, For more into. call 883-

4731.

SATURDAY February 12

Cruise the World, Passporis Io

Adventure is taking place in the

2nd floor of the SUB. 1-7p.m.

This interactive festival celebrates

international culture with music,

food and handicrafts. Tickets are

available at the SUB info desk,

Norlh Campus Center, and the

Moscow Chamber of Commerce.

Call 885-7841 for mote info.

Deboyah Baytley and Firebrat

perform at John's Alley, 10 p,m. $3
cover.

By Robert Mouffort

Argonaut Staff Wrilter

Questions abound around Chris

Cornell in thc wake ot
Soundgardcn's breakup three years

ago. As primary songwriter and

tron( inan for Soundgardcn, what

was next I'or Cornell? Would hc cre-
ate another band'? Would hc disap-
pear'? Docs thc luturc hold what the

past so promised'? In short, what

was next for the 90's wunderkind'?

Wc)1, Chris Cornell did not dis-

appear. I le released
his lirst solo albuin,
"I'uphoria Morning"
last l'all to dcccnt
i'cvicws. But
"Euphoria" was a

different album than

Cornell had cvcr
rclcascd. Ot ten

referred to as
'melodic,'dramat-
ic,'nd

'exposed,'Euphoria"

was an

experimental tapes-

try that sent listeners

reeling and old-

school grungc fans

scrambling. A few ~ Chris Cor

Soundgardcn fans

cried mutiny and

others were hailing it as, in the

words of a Spokane fan on

Saturday, "better than hc was with

Soundgarden...experimenting with

new styles together, not just onc."
Can Cornell live up to

Soundgardcn's success (il'he needs

to) with this new sound?

"I lbcl like Iam in thc best band

in thc world. I feel rcspcct I'or

Soundgardcn...l'm a huge fan of
Bcn Shcphcrd (cx-Soundgardcn
bassist). I'm sort of'>lling his shoes,
but I approach thc whole thing with

respect," stated Cornel I's ncw
bassisi, Ric Markmann, backstage
at Spokanc's Masonic Tcmplc
Saturday.

lt's a thcmc lead guitarist Alain

Johannes and Cornell himself
rcpcatcd. They cspousc coniidcncc
at every turn. When asked about thc

response by thc usually dour

waved lighters in homage to

Cornell. Thc cncrgy flowing

through thc Tcmplc was tangible

hctwccn your fingers at times. The

intensity in the lans'ycs and thc

emotional pcrformancc by Cornell

werc rock 'n roll idolatry at its

height. You could scc Cornell was

giving it his all. Ilc lived and

breathed this music as if it was his

soul. Such nakcdncss on stage is

rare in rock 'n roll and even more

rare by onc oi'thc greats of the past

decade. But most of this energy was

at the front of the stage, emitted by
Cornell and kids in their

late teens, people who

were 10 and 12 when

Soundgardcn came out

with its first album.

In the back of the

Temple, away from the

loud speakers, was the

older crowd, mid-20s
and up, staring somewhat

re
- stone-faced with their

arms folded and scruti-

nizing the goings on in

front of them. There was
e,

an undercurrent of dis-

pleasure among the

screaming Spokanites. A

few were angry, a few

werc put out, and several

walked out. Fans com-
mented that Cornell's music was
"melodramatic" and "you just can'

dance to it." Others responded with
"he's just getting older." Such a
response is reminiscent of the

change Queen pulled in the 80's,
shifling from hard rock to a kinder,

gentler melodic tone. Their fans

Photo by Da

nell rocked the Masonic Temple in

urday night.

Spokane crowd, Cornell responded:
"It was amazing. We had no

problem with them."

In fact, Spokane, notorious for
its complete lack of exuberance at

rock shows, responded with morc

energy than usual Saturday night.

They screamed, threw shirts and

Photo by David Meredith

a Soundgarden frontman Chris Cornell shows his sensitive side
Io Spokane.

openly revolted.

At one point during Saturday'

show, Cornell commented that he
didn't want anyone piercing
through the flimsy barrier that led to

the stage with all their pushing and

pulling. At this, a fan cried out,
"Don't worry! You'e in Spokane!"
and the crowd broke into fits of gig-

gles.
Whatever the cause, conclusions

about Cornell's new flavor of music

and its future are sketchy at best.
For every bit of displeasure
expressed there is an equal amount

of praise proclaimed by the fans.
Whether Cornell remains true to his

roots, he's experimenting and he'

having fun.

"Everything about it's been
great. I'm loving it," said Cornell.

Cornell is still one of the premier
songwriters to grace rock in thc past
15 years and his 'soul baring'ill
catch you off guard. Whether yo'u

admire him or get bored with it,
Cornell would just tell you to shut

up and get on with it.

Lot'sa Palousa at the Moscow

Social Club (above CJ's), 8 p.m.

Featuring Shiny New Haf, Jimmy

Flame and the SexXy Boys,
Sweatshop Band, Blind and more

$5 cover.

Jager night at CJ's featuring

Jagermeis(er promo giveaways

and house band, Bamboozl, 9
p.m. $3 cover.

The Sweatshop Band petforms

at the Rathaus, 10 p.m. Free beer
with $4 cover. $3 if you bring a
white I-shirt

5 MOVIES

EastSide Cinemas 882-8078

Cider House Rules (PG-13)
{11:50,2:20, 4,'50), 7:15,9:50
Down lo You (PG-13) (12:55,
3:00, 5:05), 7:10,9:15
Play it ID the Bone (R) (12:00,
2:25, 4:55), 7:20, 9:55
Stuart Ultle (PG) (1:10, 3:10,
5:10),7:05, 9:05
The Tigger Movie (G)
(11:55,1:40,3:20), 5:10, 7:00,
8:50

Uttlversity 4 Theatres 882-9600

Scream 3(R) {1:20,4:20Sal.&
Sun.), 7;05, 9:35
Magnolia (R) (1:00,4:40Sat. &

Sun.), 8:20
Scream 3 (R) (1:20,4'.20 Sat. &

Sun), 7:05,9:35
Srew Day (PG) (1:10, 3:10,
5.10Sat & Sun.), 7:10,9;10

Audlan Theater 3344683

The Humcane (R) 6:45
Being John Malkevich (R) (4:30
Sat 8 Sun.), 9.30

Gonfava Theater 334-1605

The Beach (R) (1:00,4:00 Saf.
8 Sun.), 7:20,9;20

Aif movies run Fri. 11.Thrus. 17

~ Mauchley Duo, piano faculty recital

structure of the music.
An intermission was followed by

the last four impressive pieces. The
Duo closed with the "William Tell

Overture." Jay
joined Sandra
on one piano
and began the

delightful,
"Spring Move-
ment." The
roar of trum-

pets could
almost be
heard as they
"Headed to the
races." Their
hands inter-
twined as the
piece rolled

Photo by Oevtd Meredith

dra Mauchley ".'"g
night recital.

piano seemed to
dance on stage
as they neared

the finish line. Then came final note,
and it was over. Thc Mauchleys
took their bows and exited the stage,
but reentered to a standing ovation
from the electrified crowd. Later,
Sandra rated the performance as one
of her best.

"Wow," said Terry Jordan from
Ul's Music oflice, in response to the
show. Jordan said the Mauchleys
werc quite a pair.'The audience's
overall expressions were of amaze-
mcnt from the grand scale perfor-
mance. They have been entertained.

werc on last year," said Jay. The
Duo has performed many recitals,
including the Annual Chamber
Music Conference at the Interlochen

By James Potter
Argonaut Staff Writer

The lights dimmed above a

filled, yet hushed hall. The stage

lights suddenly burst into bright-

ness, blinding all around. Jay and

Sandra Mauchley enter stage lefl

and bow to the anticipating crowd.
The evening was made more enjoy-
able by the eloquent attire of the

performers. Jay dressed in a black
tux and white bow-tie was accom-

panied by his wife, Sandra, wearing

a black dress ornamented with

sequins and gold stripes.
Thc Mauchley Duo sat side by

side at one of two pianos. The cager
audience was quieted from the first

note. The mood changed instantly as

their hands moved in perfect syn-

chronization. The musicians shared

each page turn. Jays'acial expres-
sions were to be adored.

The Mauchley Duo is a friend-

ship that has lasted for almost twen-

ty years and it began the Ul Lioncl
I lampton School of Music. Jay grew

up in Logan, Utah, and attended thc
University of Indiana. Sandra was

raised in Spokane and attended thc
University of Wisconsin. Both
majored in piano performance and

began teaching piano at Ul's School
of Music in thc 70*s.

"The pieces wc'rc playing
tonight arc part of thc sabbatical wc

e.
e)"

8 The piano duo of Jay and San
amazed the audience at Tuesday

Center for the Arts, and guest
recitals at Indiana University.

Featured on their performance

Tuesday were Mozart's charming

and ingratiating "Andante and
Variations." Jay's downbeats were
like a simple nod to Sandra's- they
complimented each other. Thc duo

pcrformcd "Variations on a Theme
of Haydn," each playing on separate

pianos, but still maintaining their

working relationship of downbeats.

The next few pieces werc cheerful

and continued the cvcn flowing

Life's a continual learning process
.-

A<«I 'Tuesdays with Morrie,'by Mitch Albom

into who you arc.
Mitch left Brandcis University

in Massachusc(ts in I<)79, with a
heart I'ull ol grati(udc Ior those wh<>

h;>d inspired him and contributed to
hi» higher learning. Onc name,
M<>rric Schwarlz, rcmaincd with

him. I lc pl;iced Morric on

By Lafisha Taylor

Argonaut Staff Writer

sports columnist with thc Deirr>ry

I'ree I'ress. It is a story about lilb,

with lessons from thc importan«c
ol'arriagct« thc insignil>cancc ol

>ging. AI'tcr reading "I'ucsdays
with Morric.," you may I< i>if> lo p>>ss

<>n advice t<> th<>sc who have

t<>u«hcd y<>ur Iil<., ih<>sc who have

inllucnccd y<>ur dccisi<>ns,;ind
ih<>sc win> have helped shape you

"I'ucsday» with M<>rric" has

hccn <>n the New Yr~rk I'ime»

'I«steelierlist I<>r 119 wcck» and

reached number <>nc lail wcck. 'I'hi»

re>nark»hlc nr)nl>l:l>l>n il'lls ihl'rl>c

st<)ry <)I'ihc auth<>r's experience >s;>
—See TUESOAT page 9 ~

creation a screamer
Slicing 'Scream

3'y

Nett White

Afganaut Staff Writer

The final installment in the popular thriller trilogy, "Scream 3"has

just amved in theaters. Wes Craven, the master behind such horror
flicks as "A Nightmare on Elm Street" and "Shocker," directs the
thriller, The movie gives a solid performance that is reminiscent of its

solid roots, the horror-classic "Scream."
"Scream 3"continues the spoof on itself and Hollywood with a plot

based around the making of "Stab 3."AII of our old favorite faces are
hack including Sidney Prescott (Neve Campbell), Dwight Riley (Dav«
Arquette) and Gale Weathers (Courteney Cox). Don't feel too bad if
you can't remember or didn't follow the plot of the incredibly confus-:
ing "Scream 2."

"Scream 3" starts fresh and gets back to cell phones and lots of;
sharp knifes. The white-faced ghost friend is back with his knife-cut-
ting mentality (the knives very well could be of the Ginsu brand for:
tliey cut very well). Although, as in all the other "Scream" movies, he
is thrown around, beat, and shot.

However, he seems to keep his goal and purpose clear in mind and
does not Iet these trifling setbacks keep him from slicing his way
towards Sidney Prescott, the girl he's just gotta sink one of his many
shiny knives into.

Prescott, aside from the person that wants to kill her, is haunted by
the death of her father and is suA'cring from isolation. She lives alone
in the woods and counsels women over the phone.

Once a few people get "offed," it gives her a reason to leave her
house and reunite with friends. What better reason is there to get back
together with your old pals?

The plot of the show is exciting and suspenseful. Craven really
knows how to slap a thriller together that creates scary tension througii
the scenes. It is a real talent that few directors have.

The biggest problem with "Scream 3" is thd same problem
witlt'any

Hollywood films today. There seems to be a shift in filmmakers
trying to streamline the script, edits, and music so there is no building
to great moments. The actors deliver these great lines with some

sweet'elody

in the background (instead of sweeping orchestral scores). It
sounds good but lacks depth. Visual images are thrown as fast as they;
can at the viewer. Dialogue, and only sweet, precious dialogue is spo-
ken with some short and catchy musical theme, which appeals to the
senses. But later, afler everything is washed away, there is nothing
more than pure entertainment to the piece. Art has been separated from
the process.

Aside from those issues, "Scream 3" is a real blast. It is Iitnny in
one scene and makes you jump out nf your seat in an other. Watch fof
brief cameos by the Playboy model (failed TV-star) Jenny McCarthJt
and the funny Jay and Silent Bob ("Mallrats," "Clerks"}, Delivering
jumps and frights along with a healthy dose of knives (how many
knives does that killer have?) makes "Scream 3" a modem-horror
movie not to be missed,

Raimg:

Husband and wife piano duo deliver Yes Craven's new
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301 STUDENT
UNION

MOSCOW, IPAHO
838444271

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other
furniture needs. Great prices and

courteous staff. Now and Then, 321
East Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

Ric-0-Shay Valentine's Day sale.
.turday Feb. 12th, 40% off everything
with this ad or 30% off without. 122

North Grand, Pullman.

wo bdrm. apartment available nowi
08 South Jefferson, top floor corner
unit. Quiet location with off-street

arking. Clean and modern with new
phances. 340/mo. with $210 deposit.

882-3224

OW I.EASING FOR FY00-01 CLOSE
t CAMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in
kitchen, large bedrooms, most units
ave a balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from

$535-$570. 882-1791
rsltuck tN turbonet.corn

ommate needed, cheap rent, close to
campus, call for details 892-3599

ndy mechanic, works on foreign cars,
changes, tune-ups, very reasonable

priced. Call 883-9743
I

:ive to draw? Share your talent with

whole university while earning $10
per published illustration at the Ul

-gonaut. Call 885-7845 or pick up an
ahcation on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

Computer Support Assistant, Idaho
:immons Union 8-10hrs/wk, $6.25/hr.
To apply submit an application and

clerical skillsheet to Student &

Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

am up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
tudent's Voice - the Argonaut. Call
5-7845 or pick up an application on

the 3rd floor of the SUB.

-amies

IUITlS, POLICIKS R IMiORNAIIOII

ATES
NENRATE .. 20 Per Word

~AGAIN RATE. 5.00~~, 14 I44u, sdve 4414 $29) ar vn4(

Af Type ... 25per Word

OI.ICIE8
e-payment is required NO REFUNOS
tLL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSER.
ON. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
pr ttt the deadhne An advertising credit
I be issued for cancelled ads, All

,breviatione, phone numbers and dollar
Iounts count as one word Notify the
gcnaut immediately of any typographical
,eire The Argonaut is not responsible for
—,rethan the first incorrect insertion The
gcnaut reserves the right to reject ads
nsidered distasteful or hbelous. Classified
9 of a business nature may n((t appear in

— personal column. Use of first names and
t initials only useless otherwise approved

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. It's not too early to start thinking

about what you are going to do this
summer. Why not spend your summer in

a beautiful setting while in worthwhile
employmentl Hidden Valley Camp is
interviewing on campus on Feb. 11,

2000. Make appointment and get further
information at Job iocation and

development. (Elmwood Apt. Rm 106 or
call 885-2778)

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. Free information. Call

202-452-5942

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108

Eimwood Apts.

Moscow Fire Dept. is accepting
applications for resident fire fighters
call 882-2831 for more information.

Survey Phone Interviewers, Social
Survey Research Unit. Mon.-Thurs.

4PM-8PM, $5.50/hr, To apply submit an
application and references to Student &
Temporary Services, 108 Elmwood Apts.

Marketing Co. seeks reliable and money
motivated students for credit card

promos on campus. Excellent
commission, flexible hours.

800-592-2121 ext.301

Parking Assistant, Conferences &
Events. variable hours, $5.40/hr. To apply

submit an application to Student &

Temporary Services, 108 Elmwood Apts.

PT or FT summer jobs in Moscow at a
two-pool facility, with two giant

waterslides, a one meter diving board
and a mini-lazy river. Must be

enthusiastic, highly energetic, & at least
16 yrs. old. Jobs vary from lifeguarding
to instructors to concessionaires. $6.50
to $9.50. Contact the JLD Office for a

referral in Elmwood Apts. 106

House Cleaning job close to campus, 3-4
hrs/wk $7.00/hr, mostly vacuuming,

mopping, cleaning bathrooms, dusting, &
other duties assigned. Previous

experience with housecleaning needed
and the ability to problem solve with little

supervision. Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference
00-361-off

Events Staff, Conferences & Events.
Hours vary depending on event

schedule. $5.50/hr. Requires physical
ability to lift 50 pounds. A complete

description and application material is
available at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep. To

apply submit application, resume, and
labor skillsheet to Student & Temporary

Employment Services, Elmwood
Apts. 108.

Tired of looking for a job In the
ciassif leds'? Attend the Ul Career Day

on Wednesday, February 16, from 11:30
a.m. to 3:30p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

Over 45 different employers will be there.
Sponsored by the Student Affairs

Councils of the Colleges of Agriculture
and Natural Resources. For a list of

companies, contact Diane at 885-7302
(dholicktNuidaho.edu), or Mark at

885-7984 (markh@uidaho.edu). If you
can't attend on Wednesday, check out

the WSU Career Day on Tuesday,
February 15, from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m, in

the Lighty Student Services Bldg.

River Guides: 11 fuff time summer
positions. Responsibilities include: day-to-
day operation plus guiding both paddle &
oar rafts, facilitating overnight camps, fit

lifejackets, shuttling large vans with trailers
with or without people, etc. Both day &

overnight trips. Ul internship possibilities
for majors in Resource Recreation &

Tourism, or Recreation. Required: Current
first aid card, significant whitewater experi-
ence rowing &/or paddling rafts under var-
ied water and weather conditions, over 18
yrs., $100 licensing fee for guide license,
no fish and game violations, drug, smoke,
alcohol free workplace. Riggins (mostly)

and/or Moscow. $70-$110/day DOE,
$6-$10/hr. Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference 00-395-off

PreSchool Classroom Lunch Aide in

Moscow would supervise lunchtime activi-
ties, play with children in curriculum based
activities, help with lunches, teach appro-

priate social skills, relieve teachers.
Required: 18 yrs, old, no criminal record.
Preferred: major in elementary education,
special education, early childhood devel-
opment, previous experience with young
children. $6.00/hr M-F 11:00a.m. - 1:00
p.m. Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood

Apts. 106. Reference 00-382-off

Part. time position on Ul campus offers
experience working with spreadsheets 8

other window-based software. Successful
candidate will likely be a business,

economics or engineering student. Some
familiarity with the highway construction

trade would be useful, though not
essential. 20 hrs/wk minimum, $7.00.

Contact the Job Location & Development
Office for a referral in Elmwood Apts. 106.

Do you have an
employment opportunity? Advertise it in the

Classilieds. Call 888-7828

Local Recreation Internship (May 25-
Aug 24). Recreation intern will plan and

implement a summer recreation program
in Troy. 30-40hrs per week and paid up to
$200 per week. For more information call

Sue at (208) 835-3641.

Do you need a summer Internship?
Attend the Ul Career Day on Wednesday,
February 16, from 11:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom. Companies will be

advertising internships, summer and
permanent positions in natural resources,

agriculture, family and consumer sciences,
business, and related areas. Please
contact Mark at 885-7984 (markhtm
uidaho.edu) or Diane at 885-7302

(dholicktNuidaho.edu) for more
information. Companies will also be

participating in the WSU Career Day held
on Tuesday, February 15, from 2:00 to

6:00 p.m. in the Lighty Student
Services Bldg.

River Guide Interns/Trainees. 6 full time
summer positions, usually 11 days on,
three days off, Responsibilities include:
day-to-day operation plus guiding both
paddle & oar rafts, facilitating overnight

camps, loading equipment, maintenance &

repair of equipment, stack & tie down
boats, and more. Required: Current first
aid card, over 18 yrs. Drug, smoke, alco-

hol tree workplace. Located in Riggins
and/or Moscow. $1800+ tips - 9wks, $70-
$100/day after internship. For more infor-

mation and application contact the JLD
Office in Elmwood Apts. 106.

Reference 00-390wff

Fraternities - Sororities Clubs-
Student Groups Student organizations

earn $1,000-$2,000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.corn three hour

fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so

cail today! Contact campusfundraiser.corn,
(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.corn

Need Help filling out your tax return? VITA,

the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program sponsored by the University of

idaho Law School will help you with basic
returns. Bring your tax forms and other

necessary information to the University of
Idaho Law School basement on any

Saturday beginning February 19 from 9:00
AM to 12:00 PM for free tax assistance or

call 885-7733 for details.

CJ's would like to thank Uofl students for
making us the Best Place for Buffalo

Wings, Best Bar Ior Selections, Best Night

Club, and Best Place to Dance.

THE BEACH
7:00 9:20 NIGHTLv +R

BARGAIN MAT. I:00 4:00 SAT SUN
SPECIAL ENGAGENENT ~ tVO PASSES

THf HUtIIONE
+R 6:45 NIGHTLv

Hefd 044r! +R 9:30 NIGHTLv

Bate JOHN Bargain Matinee

MALKOII/IOH 4:30 SAT-SUN

, g 4 gg Winter
IIII lj(j~g)Q IO85 Kids Series

1:30 SAT@UN

MAZATLAN-WHOLESALE TO
STUDENTS 24 years of wholesale

trips to Mexico Days jnn, now
Howard Johnson $369, Suites

$389, Las Palmas $389, Balboa
Towers $449, El Cid $499. $50
Deposit - CALL FREE MEXICO

TOURS 800-722-2269
www. mex-tours.corn
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Tundra by Chad Carpenter
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ACROSS
1 Requested
6 Ore deposit

10 Sailboat
maneuver

14 Hogs
15 October's stone
16 Estrada af TV
17 Swiftness
18 Act like a flirt
19 Responded to

the alarm
20 Coordinated

outfit
22 Wilder and

Hackman
23 Count (on}
24 Lanolin source
26 Withdraw

formally
29 Like a knight
33 Trudge
34 Grammarian's

concern
36 Ivy League

school
37 Turkish title
38 Mimic
39 Hwy.
40 Hayworth or

Coolidge
42 Aromas
44 It could make

you sick
45 Sweaters and

scarves
47 Black-and-white

animals

49 Sour

1 3

50 Kind of bean
51 Handled

roughly
54 Amusement-

park transport
58 Thing
59 Grouch
61 Get away from
62 Chirp
63 Thyme, e.g.
64 Ms. Abzug
65 Fall mo.
66 Black
67 Did some math

DOWN
1 Arthur of the

courts
2 Ugly Duckling,

really
3 Buss
4 Went inside
5 Considered
6 Humble
7 Sheriff Andy's

son
8 Newsman

Rather
9 Antlered animal

10 Tiffany's wares
11 Rust

component
12 Cycle
13 —out: makes

do
21 French

color

22 Gunk

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

TAN CREEP R I ATA
AVA AUGER ASPEN
BOOKSTORE F LOAT
L IMI T FATAL
ED I T SHYER MOPS

CHEER I 0 GAM
OP IN IONS A I VE
REMOVES PRETZEL
CAPR I FA I NTEST
ACE CEMENTS
SEAS DODGE ESPY

CLASS CAMEO
ETHAN AUTHOR I TY
F I END I SSUE LAO
TESTY CAKED ELS
10-t9-99 1999, united Feature syncecete

24 Bet 43 Washer
25 Cheer for a cvcie

toreador 44 Knotty
26 Flash of light 46 Roll of bills
27 Basketball star 48 Microscopic

Baylor animal
28 Raccoon's 50 Hotel area

cousin 51 Fruit seeds
29 Gas 52 To —:precisely
30 Rowed 53 Shed tears
31 Very very 54 —Twain
32 Appears to be 55 Dec. 31 word
35 Former 56 Not in use

Egyptian leader 57 Go first
41 Try 59 Greek letter

42 Abave: pact. 60 Stimpy's pal

8 9 10 11 12 3

16

19

4 5

6 7 8 0

34 35

38

50

5 6 7

W TUESDAY Continued from page 8

pedestal, and revered him as a saint.
But Mitch slowly lost contact

with his beloved professor through
the years. Climbing the success lad-

der was difficult and demanding—
Mitch had become a slave to his

work, as most people do.
He rediscovered Morrie in the

last months of his life, Knowing
Marrie was dying, Mitch met him

every Tuesday in his study, just as
they used to back in their college
days. Their rekindled relationship
turned into one final class session,
where they learn lessons about haw
to live.

Advice is offered on situations

that cause many to stumble.
Maniage, death, culture, and aging
are some of the issues discussed.
The chapter on aging stands out par-

ticularly. The honesty and simplici-

ty lies in the answers: there is sa
much to be learned from sitting in

on this final class.
Mome and Mitch talk about

how society wastes so much time,

energy and money trying to look

younger. But there becomes a point
when people say you'e too old to
do that. MotTie sums it up correctly.
He recalls the young people he

counseled at college. They were

unhappy, depressed, and unsure of

their feelings and actions. Morrie
says, "...The young are not
wise...As you grow, yau leam more.
If you stayed at 22, you'd always be
as ignorant as you were at 22."

Morrie's wisdom is displayed
when he explains that when old

people wish they were still young, it

reflects their dissatisfaction with

life. He tells his friend that if yau
find meaning and fulfillment in life,

you don't want ta go back.
"Tuesdays with Marrie," is a

marvelous book, identifiable to our
lives. It is well written and contains
short chapters oozing with insight.

Ted Koppel from "Nightline"
conducted three interviews with
Morrie in 8 series of six months.
The country watched in awe as a
disease behaving as an uncontrol-
lable wild beast consumed a man'

body. The familiar Lou Gherig's
was unfamiliar in its severity. The
disease debilitates its victim's bod-
ies back to the crudeness of a new-
born child, while the adult mind is
still trapped inside.

Marric's acceptance of this mis-

ery and willingness to give all that
he could at a time many would have
dwelled in self-pity is only one of
the poignant testimonies in this
book. While the story provides few
unusual insights, it does provide
heartfelt internal warmth.
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STRATA Inc. Congratuiates the University of Idaho. Hoffman

Construction, Yost Grube Hall and KPFF on the successful

completion of the Idaho Commons project. STRATA appreci-

ated the opportunity to provide geotechnical and materials

testing services for this project.

Strata fnc.
1428 S. Main Street, Moscow. ID 83843
Te/: 208 882 1006

Genesee Community firemen 't„

Present the 34th Annual

FIREMEN'5 "
-'ABFEED

Saturday, Februlry 12, 2000
3pln-1pm (or until trab is gone)
Genesee Fire Nell

Admission: Adults $ 12 OO
Children 12
Olid llnder $4

'
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Horoscopes
bItI Miss ArlM

for some time. You are full of ener-

gy, even aggression, don't overdue it

though.

ARIES:
(March 21-April 20)

CANCER:
(June 22 - July 23)

It's a pretty uneventful week,
don't expect much from those close
to you. Resolve financial questions
for long and short term investments,

easing a loved one's mind. You will

accomplish more than expected,
despite opposition from a foe.

Tact and foresight will further
your career goals. Hard work will

pay off sooner than you think. Your
family life is changing, a bit more
rapidly than you are comfortable
with, but the change will be for the
good, Express your ideas.

GEMINI:
(May 22 - June 21)

Try to stay centered, because all

those around you are in quite a funk.

Co-workers are grumpy and your

mate wants to squabble. This ten-

sion will continue to drain your

energy until you take time out for

you - pamper yourself and buy

something special.

TAURUS:
(April 21 - May 21)

LEO:
(July 24- Aug. 23)

You are on top of the world both

emotionally and physically. Take
advantage of the high energy to con-
vince those around you about an

idea you'e been toying with for

Ifyou'e been feeling depressed,
ride it out and the feeling will be
replaced with the urgency to accom-
plish tasks you'e been putting ofl
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~ You inspire me like no other,

:Make me enthusiastic shout I.ife and the

:Our Future

~ You excite me like no other

; Like a dog pla> ing fetch

; That suddenly stops to eat some t1ost era

~ You make me crary uith joy

~ So much that l do things like this

; Public distpa>s of atfcctton

l'uture

0
'

I leppy Valentine's Day, liens
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CALL THE
HOTLINE!

882-88078

Arts

sometime You are surrounded by
love, so show you appreciate it. The

pace at work is hectic.

(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Many demands will be made on

your time. Watch out where you

spend your energies and with whom.

Share any dreams with your mate-
you are able to read each other'

mind. Your evenings are made for

romance. Expect a battle of wills in

the workplace.

LIBRA:
(Sept, 24 - Oct. 23)

A few authoritarian types may

get in your way, so pursue indepen-

dent projects, Your financial outlook

is on the upswing. Pressures at work

will probably ease up, and your
cheerful mood will be contagious.
Share the passion and romance with

your lover.

lillt
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SCORPIO:

Hazel Barrowman 888-8924 afg a&elsub,uidaho.edU

(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Be sure to think before you

speak, or you may come oIT sound-';

ing like an opinionated pain in the

neck. Take it easy if you'e feeling

washed out: There's nothing hap-

pening at work that can't wait until

tomorrow.

SAGI ITARIUS:
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)

This may not be the best time to
interact with others. You and your

sweetheart experience a clash of
egos, so play it cool. If confused

about yow motives, wait until you

are seeing things more clearly to sort

out the situation. A vacation is a

great idea.

CAPRICORN:
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Thc people around you need

your help just when you want to
hide out and get your own act

together, Try to at least listen to their

problems. Play lt cool with col-

leagues who may demand a con-

frontation. Any tensions from earlier

in the week seem to be gone for

gootl.

AQUARIUS:
(Jan.21 - Fcb. 19)

A friend with problems may need

to talk Laughter in this situation

will be the best medicine. A co-

worker is looking for a fight, so try

to keep a low profile and don't be a

target. Make sure to think before

you speak, your bluntness may land

you in trouble.

PISCES:
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

This week promises to be full of
I'un, laughter and friendship. All you

need to do is be yourself. You may

bc feeling that everything is against.

you at work - the obstacles are only

temporary. Ifyou accept a new chal-.

lcngc, you can increase your
income.

Make Your

Mark in History.
Get your yearbook photo taken

LAST DAY FOR YEARBOOK PHOTOS

Friday, February 11th
Wallace Cafeteria

12p,m.- 4p.m.
&

5:00- 8 p.IYI.

for more information call 885- 6372
or visit www,cyberproof.corn
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Valentine's 9ay Only

Saturday and
Sunday Brunch
9DO am —4 pm

Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050
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